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INTRODUCTION 
Carbonatites  are  carbonate-dominated  igneous  rocks  that  occur 

most  commonly  as  intlusive  bodies,  generally  associated  with  al- 
kaline  igneous  rocks  IPecora,  1956:  Heinrich. 19x0). Extrusive 
carbonatites are less  common  but  have  been  described in western 
Uganda  (von  Knorrin;: and  du  Bois, 1961).  northern  Tanzania 
(Dawson,  1962, 1964, Hay,  1983).  central  Kenya (Le Bas  and 
Dixon,  1965)  western  Kenya (Le Bas, 1977:  Deans  and  Roberts, 
1984).  and  Germany  (Keller,  1981). 

Many  carbonatite  bodies  are  valuable sources of a number of 
commodities.  Nb  has  been  produced at Okd  and St.  Honor& 
Quebec  and  Araxa,  Brazil;  the  Mountain PdSS carbonatite in CdhkJr- 
nia  is the  largest  producer of rare  earth  elements in  the  western 
world:  and  copper  and  by-product  apatite,  magnetite,  vermiculite, 
and ZrO, are  produced in Palabora.  South  Africa (Currie.  1976; 
Heinrich.  1980). CarbcBndtite deposits in tb:  eastern  Canadian Cor- 
dillera  (Pel],  1985; Whlte, 1985) have recently  received some inter- 
est  due to their  enriched  pyrochlore  and  rare  earth  element  content, 
but  none have yet  had my  production. 

Carbonatites  in  the  Perry  River  area  along  the  northwestern 
margin of Frenchman  Cap  dome on the  eastern  edge of the  Shuswap 

McMillan (1970) and  IvlcMillan  and  Moore  (1974). Two varieties 
Metamorphic CompleT. (Fig. 8-1) were  originally  described by 

were recognized  type I intrusive  sills  anti  dykes,  and  a  type I1 
exhusive layer. DetaiM mapping in the  Mount  Grace  area  north of 
the  Perry  River  (Hdy, 1'979) led to the discovery of new occurrences 
of the  type II carbonatite  layer,  referred 1 0  as the  Mount Grace 
carbonatite (HOy and  Kwong, in  press)  and  confirmed  the  sugges- 
tion  (McMillan  and Mcore. 1974)  that it  is an  extrusive layer. 

Work during  the 19115 field  season  included  eight  days of sam- 
pling,  detailed mappin;:, and section measuring.  Sampling of both 

Grace  carbonatite  provided  additional datd. un their  geochemistry 
the  intrusive  cdrbonatites in the  Perry  River  area  and of the  Mount 

sulted in a  better  understanding of the  relationship  between  intrusive 
and petrography.  Detailed  mapping and  section  measurements  re- 

carbonatites  and  assoc,ated  syenites,  a  knowledge of the  internal 
stratigraphy of the Mmnt Grace  carbonatite, and the  discovery of 
thin  carbonatite  tuff  layers  adjacent  to  the  main  Mount  Grace  car- 
bnatite layer. 0bserva:ions of clast  size  dir.tributions in the  Mount 

tinued research  includes oxygen  and carbon  isatape  studies in pro- 
Grace carbonatite  allow speculation regarding  source  areas.  Con- 

gress at the  University >f Alberta,  UiPb  dating of zircons  collected 
from both the  carbonatites  and  ncphelinc  aycnites.  and  field  map- 
ping  tracing  the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite  northward. 

the  Cottonbelt deposit, a  massive  sulphide  Pb-Zn  layer  discovered 
Initial exploration  in the  Mount  Grace  area was centred  around 

__ 

in 1905.  Carbonatites  in  the areit  have been  periodically samplm:rl fo ' 
their  rare  earth  element  content, Inmt recently by Duval  In,:erna. 
tional  Corporation  (Pilcher,  1983). Work  by Duval  was restrickd to 
carbonatites  south of Ratchfozd  I3:ek; it included  prospecting 
geochemical  sampling, and mdlJping.  Claims  in  this  area haw t*:etl 
acquired  recently by Active  Mineral  Explorations  Ltd. o '  
Vancouver. 

GEOLOGICAL  SETTING 

INTRODUCTION 
The  Mount  Grace  carbonatite,  intrusive  cdrbonatites,  and sytnitt 

gneiss  bodies occur within a mired  paragneiss succession along: the: 
northwestern  margin of Frenchnan  Cap  gneiss  dome  (Fig. 8.1). on11 
of several  late  domal S I N C I U ~ ~ S  near  the  eastern  margin of thc: 
Shuswap  Metamorphic  Complex  in  mutheastern  British  Ca1unbi;l 
(Wheeler,  1965). The  dome is expo:;ed as  a window  betweon the, 
Columbia  River  fault to the  east  and  the  Monashee  d6collemwt 
the west (Read  and Brown, 1981). 

The  core of Frenchman  Cap  lom me comprises a mixed paragrcis; 
and orthogneiss  succession of probable  Aphebian  age (R. L. P.rm 
strong,  pers. comm.. 1980). 11 is  basement  to  an  unconformrbl:, 
overlying  'mantling  gneiss' or autochthonous  cover  succe;;sion, 
comprising  a  basal  quarlzite  and covzrlying pelitic  and calcannu; 
rocks. The  autochthonous cove:r succession  hosts  the  carbonatite; 
and syenite  gneisses, as well a:, the Cottonbelt  Ph-Zn layer. 

are not known. Basedon  regional  correlations with platformal rmkr, 
The ages of the  mantling  par;ignei:;s  succession and  carbona itel, 

tn the east,  a  number of authors  (Vihseler,  1965:  Fylcs. 1970; .-Iii) 
and McMillan,  1979)  tentativdy  a'signed Eocambrian to Earl) 
Paleozoic  ages to these rocks. A preliminary  UiPb  date of 773 M; 

of Frenchman Cap  damc  (Okulltch. el a / .  , 1981) which is prcsJm 
was obtained  from  zircon of a  syenite  gneiss at the  southern  margir 

Currie,  1976;  Hoy  and  McMillan,  1979).  Zircons  from  carbona ite!, 
ably of similar  age to the  carbonatites  (McMillan  and  Moore,  1074 

and syenites  from  this  area  are  being  analysed  and will pro\,ille i 
better age  far these  alkalic  rocks and the  host succession. 

STRUCTURE  AND  METAMORPHISM 

dome is domindfed by the  tight,  enrlf Mount Grace  syncline (:ig 
The  structure of the  northuestem margin of Frenchman ::al 

8-2). The Mount  Grace  carbonatite occurs an both of its limbs. l'hc 
fold has been  traced  approximately 20 kilometres  from nortll 0'' 
Ratchford  Creek  to  south of Kirl~yvillz  Creek  (where it  is referrf ti I(# 

as the  Kirbyville  syncline;  Brown. 1980) and  has  been  proje,:tet 
southward  to  the  Perry  River  area  where it  is correlated  (Journzay 

Bntish  Columbia  Ministry of Energy, Mines and Perroleurn Resources, Geological  Fieldwork. 1985, Pdper 198r i~l  
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(1970,  1973). Its axial  surface  is  defined  by  a  mineral  foliation  that 
1982) with  an  early  ‘Phase I’ isoclinal  fold  described  by  McMillan 

generally  parallels  layering  in  the  attenuated  limbs of the  fold. Later 

area  (McMillan, op ci:.). They are  superimposed  on  large  isoclinal 
southwest-trending  ‘Phase 2’ folds are prominent  in  the  Perry  River 

Phase 1 folds,  accounting  for  the  relatively  complex  outcrop  pattern 
in that  area  (Fig. 8-2). Both  phases of folding  deform  the  Mount 
Grace  carbonatite,  the  intrusive  carbonatites,  and  the  syenite 
gneisses. 

Amphibolite  facies  regional  metamorphism  along  the  westem 
and  northwestern  margin of Frenchman  Cap  dome has  produced 

bearing  assemblages in pelitic  rocks.  Calc-silicate  assemblages 
sillimanite-kyanite,  sillimanite, and  sillimanite-potassic  feldspar- 

r 

contain  diopside,  garnet,  and  actinolite.  Carbonates  and  the  car- 
bonatites  are  recrystallized  to  medium  to  locally  coarse-grained 
granoblastic marbles. 

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION 

alkdlicrocksissumm~zedfrvmMcMillan(lY73)andHoy(1Y7Y). 
The stratigraphy  of the  ‘mantling gneiss’  succession  that  hosts  the 

A  laterally  extensive  quartzite  (unit 3, Fig. 8-3) of variable  thickness 
and  purity forms the  base of the  succession.  Crossbeds  and  graded 
grit  beds  occur  locally  in  the  quartzite  and  provide  some of the  few 
reliable  stratigraphic  top  indicators.  The  quartzite is overlain  by  a 
sequence of interfingering,  dominantly  calcareous and pelitic 
schists  (unit 4). Amphibolite  layers,  thin  impure  quartzite  layers, 

Figure 8.1. Regional  geological  map  showing  the  distribution  and  tcctvnic  setting nf alkalic  rocks in Frenchman  Cap  dome,  Shuswap 
Metamorphic  Complex  (from Hoy and  Brown, 1980). The Perry  River-Mount  Grace  area (Fig. 8-2) is outlined. 
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Figure 8 - 2 .  Location ,Ind structurdl scttin;? of thc Moun t  Grace carhonatitc. intrusive carhonatitcs. and sym tes in the Moun t  Grace-Ferry, 
Rivcr arca (gcology aftcr McMillan, 1973; H6y. 1479: laurne;y. 1982). Samplc locations and s i t v  referred to In text arc shown. 
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PERRY  RIVER  AREA 
McMlLLAN (1973) 

14el UNIT4(?) 
:. ., . I ' . MOUNT GRACE AREA 
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Figure X-3. Correlations of units  hosting  carbonatitcs  and syenites between the Mount  Grace  and  Perry  River areas. (Numbers i n  parentheses 
arc unit  dcsignations of McMillan. 1573  and Hdy. 1979). 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF TWO SAMPLES OF THE SYENITE GNEISS AT THE HEADWATERS OF 
TABLE X-1 

ANSTEY  RIVER  (FIG. 8-2) 

SO2 AI,O, Fe,Osr Me0 CaO Ns,O K,O TiO, MnO +H,O -H,O CCI, ls205 S FeO E:,O, 
NO. 

H78MC-1 53.57 1!>.76 5.54 0.37 2.79 6.037 i(1.9 0.597 0.154 0.45 0.05 0.f.2 "0.08 <0.01 1.30 4..10 
H78MC-2 51.88 2zL.07 4.93 0.26 2.26 5.070 10.3 0.881 0.142 1.34 0.08 0.70 c0.08 <0.02 3.29 1.27 

- - 

and swirled  quartz-feldspar-biotite  gneiss are common  throughout 
this  unit.  The  upper  part of the unit  is  dominantly  calcareous, 
comprising  an  interlaycred  succession of  thin-beddcd  calc-silicate 
gneiss,  kyanite  and  sillimanite  schist  and gneiss,  calcitic  and  dol- 
omitic marble,  amphibolite,  the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite,  and  thin 
scapolite-rich  calcareorls  layers.  Overlying unit 4 is a grey-weather- 
ing  crystalline  calcite-dolomite  marble  layer  (unit 5 ,  Fig. 8-31, This 
marble i s  a valuable  marker  that  can  be  traced  around  the  margins of 
Frenchman  Cap dome. It is  overlain by a  calcareous  and  pelitic 
succession  (unit 6)  thal includes  the  Cottonbelt  lead-zinc  deposit. 

In the  Perry  River  area  nepheline  syenite  gneiss  bodies and 
associated discontinuo~~s carbonatite  lenses  occur  near  the  base of 
unit 3. They  are overhin by  the  Mount Cirace carbonatite  (Plate 

" 

8-la) which, in the  core of the  Mount  Grace  syncline  just sou!Il c f  

carbonatite  (Pilcher,  1983),  referred to as  the  'Ren'  carbontoitf. 
Ratchford  Creek, is overlain  by a lens (or lenses) of intnt!;iv: 

The  succession  in  the  Mount Gr;~cc and  Perry  River area! has 
been  correlated  (Hey  and  Mclrlillarl,  1979; Brown, 1980)  wi:h a 
similar  succession in the Jorc'an  River  area at the  south mil c f  
Frenchman Cap  dome  (Fyles, 19?01. Here.  syenite  gneiss bdie!, 
originally  believed to occur  stratigaphicdlly above  the  level of thz 
Mount  Grace  carbonatite (CUI-rie, 1976), are now recogni:ad t) 
occur at a  deeper  stratigraphi<:  level  (Hoy  and  McMillan, 111798. 

unconfomably  overlies  the  core  gneisscs has  been  interpreted tl b: 
The  'mantling gneiss' or autochthonous  cover  succession th;lt 

a  shallow  marine or platformal  succession  (McMillan,  1973; H o y  

PEGMATITE  BIOTITE-HORNHLENDE  FENITE 

E l  CALC-SILICATE GNEISS 
CALCAREOUS SCHIST 

GRANUUR OUARTZ- 
FELDSPAR PARAGNEISS 

a MARBLE 

SlENlTE GNEISS 

0 CARBONATITE 

CORE PARAGNEISS 

Figure 8-4. A schematic  vertical  section  through  the  syenite-intrusive  carbonatite-fenite  zone at statim H85PI (Fig. 8-2). 
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and McMillan,  1979;  Brown, 1980). It represents a transgressive 

Coarse  fluvial sandstone,  conglomerate, and  perhaps a veneer of 
marine sequence deposited on a low relief basement complex. 

marine beach sands overlying a regional  unconformity pass upward 
into  fine-grained. calcareous  muds and  siltstones  which  probably 

carbonatite was deposited  near  the top of this succession in a shallow 
were deposited on extensive tidal flats. The extrusive Mount  Grace 

marine environment. 

ALKALIC  ROCKS 
INTRODUCTION 

( I )  syenite, nepheline  syenite gneiss; 
(2) intrusive carbonatites, syenite; 
(3) the  intrusive  'Ren'  carhonatite; and 
(4) the  extrusive Mount  Grace  carhonatite. 

Alkalic  rocks in the  Perry  River-Mount Grace area  include: 

The  syenites  and  intrusive carbonatites  are restricted to the  Perry 
River area, south of Ratchford Creek  (Fig. 8-2). They are generally 
concordant with surrounding layering  in  mefasedimentary  rocks 
and are commonly intimately intermixed. Intrusive  carbonatites are 
thin layers or lenses with well-defined  metasomatic  envelopes or 
'fenite'  margins. The  Mount  Grace carbonatite is essentially a thin 
layer that has been traced or projected at least45  kilometres  fromthe 
Perry River area to north of Blais  Creek. 

SYENITE,  NEPHELINE  SYENITE 
(UNIT 46 OF McMILLAh, 1973) 

concordant unit up to 300 metres thick and 12 kilometres long 
The largest  syenite  body  in  the  Perry River area (see Fig.  8-2) is a 

(McMillan,  1973). It is internally  foliated  and  layered with alternat- 
ing hands of syenitic  and  feldspathoidal rock.  Country rocks along 
its margins are metasomatically altered with development of a rusty 

Two analyses of the syenite are  shown in Table 8-1; additional 
zone enriched in feldspar, pyroxene,  muscovite, and/or  pyrrhotite. 

analyses  are  given by McMillan (op cir . ) .  Semi-quantitative emis- 
sion spectrographic  analyses of these  two  samples indicate enrich- 

and sometimes Ba (McMillan. 1973). 
ment, relative to granites, of Ga,  Be, Y, and Yb, as well as Nh, Zr, 

ASSOCIATED  SYENITIC ROCKS 
INTRUSIVE  CARBONATITES AND 

carhonatite. and mctascdimcntary  racks near  the  base o f  the 
This unit includes a zone of intermixed syenitic rocks. fenite, 

autochthonau,  cover succession. Two occurrences  (sites H8SP1, 
H8SP4.  Fig. 8-21 wcrc studied in detail and extensively  sampled for 
geochemistry  and  zircon separations.  These  occurrences appear to 
be part of a single continuous zone at lcast 4 kilometres in  length 
isec  Fig. 3 of McMillan  and Moore,  1974).  The zone is concordant 
with layering hut on a regional scale may  cut up section to the south. 

MINOR  AND  TRACE  ELEMENT DATA (SEMI-QUANTIMI'IVE  EMISSION  SPECTROSCOPY) OF CARBONATITES 
TABLE 8-Za 

AND  METASEDIMENTARY HOST ROCKS,  PERRY  RIVER ANI) MOUNl  GRACE  AREAS* 

Sample 

HX5PI-S . . . .  intrusive  carhonatite . . . .  
H85PI-8 . . . . . . .  intrusive  carbonatite . . . . . .  

H8SP3-2A . . .  Impure marble . . . . .  
H8SP3-2B . . . . . .  lmpure  marble . . . .  

H8SP1-2E . . . . .  .Mt. Grace carhonatite.. . . . . . .  
H85P3-3 MI. Grace  carhonatite 
H8SP3-5B . impure marble. .  . . . .   . . .   . . .  

HXSP4-3B 
H85P4-3C.. intrusive  carhonatite 

intrusive  carhonatite . .  

H8SW . .  .MI. Grace  carbonatite . . . . .  
H8SF9 . . . . . . .  MI. Grace cdrhandtite. . . . . . .  
H8SPIO . . . . .  411. Grace  carbonatits . . . .  
HXSPI 1 . . . . . .  Mt. Grace carhonatite . . . . .  
MGS-7 MI. Grace carbonatite . . .  
MGS-8 Mf. Grace cnrbonatitc . .   . . .  

H8SP2S.4 . . .  impure  marble . .  
H8SP2SB . . carhonatite tuff . . . . . . . .  
H8SP2SC. . . . .  impure marble 
HXSP26.4.. . . .  MI. Grace carhonatite.. . . . . . . .  
H85P26B M t .  Grace carhonatite . . . .  
H8SP26Bi . . .  
H8SP26C 

mixed tuff-marble. 
mixed tuff-marble.. . 

H85P26D.. . . .  MI. Grace  carhonatite . . . . . . . . .  
H85P26E..  . . .  M I .  Grace  carhonatite 
H85P26F. . M t .  Grace  carbonatite . . . . . . . . . .  
HR5P26G . marble, minor tuff . . .  
HXSP26H impure  marble . . . . . .   . . . .  

H8SP29 MI. Grace  carhonatite . .  

NO. 
Rack Qpe 

HXSP3-2C . . . .  impure  marble . . . . .  

. . . .   . . .  

. .  

* All analyses in p p m  
Sample localities plotted on Figure 8-2. 
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The syenitic rocks are n ~ ) s t  prominent near t he base ofthe zone. In 
Sections through the cone are illustraled on Figures 8-4 and 8-5 

the northern section. thr:y comprise  essentially a single layer 5 to 6 
metres thick, whereas at site H85P4 they form a number of layers. 
The syenitic rocks are foliatcd.  compositionally handed.  and con- 
tain rare thin  metasedinentary  layers and occasional small discon- 
tinuous  carbondtite len!;es. The syenitic rocks are composed pri- 
marly of 7 0  to 80 per cent plaginclase (andesine) and micr~cline  in 
varying proportions. True  syenites a r c  l ess  conimon  than 
mvnronites  (microcli,le i s  generally less abundant  than pla- 
gioclase). Principal malic minerals are aegcrine?  biotitc. Sphene. 

cessory minerals. A t h i l  layer oiprcdominmtly albite within c a l c ~  
magnetite, apatite,  chalcopyrite, and alltmitc are common ac- 

silicate gneiss at site H84P1 contains abundant coarse molybdenite. 

throughout  bofh sections. It i s  comprised prirnarily of aegerine. 
Dark grey to black,  well-layered  amphibole  fenite occurs 

sodic amphibole.  biotite. and sphene. Calcite, apatite. plagioclase. 
magnetite,  chalcopyrite. and ilmenite may , d m  he prewnt. In sec- 
tiun HSSPI ,  i t  forms a thin 2 to 3-metre-thick  iootwall contact zone 

thickerhangingwall zone whereit i s  interbeddedwith metasedimen- 
between the syenitic rocks and core gneiss and a considerably 

tary  layers (Fig. 8-4). I t  comprises greater than 50 per cent of the 
soulhem section  where ' 1  contains abundant irrepularrones,  discon- 
tinuous lenses, and thin layers of carbonatite. The  contacts  between 

fenitcs and syenite gneiss, core gneiss, and thin granular qilartz- 
feldspar layers within fenite arc generally sharp,  whercds contl:ts 
between fenites and calc-silicate I a y m  arc gradational.  This, and 
the occurrence of thin remnant granular gneiss layers within fkritc, 
Suggest that calc-silicate layers an: fenitized in preferenoc t o  1kss 
calcareous Iaycrs. 

within the syenite and adjacent meta!.edirnentary layers. Carbalat( 
Carhonatite lenscs occur throughout thc Senitc and occasimill) 

~nineralscon~prise7Uto80per~cntolther~~cl\.Amphihole.a~a:le 
and phlagopitc are the principal mafic carnponents. SpIx:?c 
aegerine. plagioclase. magnetitc. pwrhotitc. pyrochlore. c h a l x  
pyrite,  pyritc. and ilmcnite may bc present. Within  fenilc. the, 
carbonatitcs  may  occur as relativcly  thick  buff-wcathcring fnlirtril 
and laminated  layers (Platc 8-1 I :  :is swirled.  discr~ntinuous Ic1se', 
(Plate 8-2a); or as small caarse-:.rencd irregular pods with  typi(xlI!~ 
cAcife centm and biotite-amphiboh: margins. Large subhedr:d to 
euhedral amphibole. sphene, i lmm le, and apatite crystals o:cw 
throughout these pods. Thin continuous carhonatitc layers, illso 
occur in syenite and in metase~lin-ientary layers (Plate 8-2b). 1 ' ~ : .  
are fine  graincd,  includc  thirl discontinuous fcnite  amphib1litk 
Icmes, and havc only thin fcnite n-targins. Anelyscs uf iwo  sanp le ;  
of  intrusive  carbonatite are shown in l'ables X-?a and 8-2b; H85:'I -: i  
is  a coarsc-grained vxiety  wilhin i m i t e  and H85PI-X is  a wlit,: 
crystalline  marble in overlying schkt. 

RARE EARTH ELEMENT DATA (NEUTRON ACTIVATION) OF CARBONATITES  AND  NETASEDIMENTARY 
TABLE X-2b 

HOST ROCKS, PERRY  RIVER AND MOUNI GRACE  AREAS* 

Sample 
No. 

HRSPb5 
HXW-8 
H85P3-2A 
H8iP3-2B 
HXiP3~2C 
HXjP3.2E 
H85P3-3 
HX5P3-58 
HXSPJ-3B 
H85P4-3C 
H85P7 
HX5P9 
HKSPIO 
H85Pll 
MG5-7 
MG5-8 

H85P2SA 
H85P25B 
H85P25C 

H85P26B 
H85P26A 

HXSP26Bi 
H85P26C 
H85P26D 
HR5P26E 
H85P26F 
HXSP26G 
H85P26H 
H85P29 

Cl! 

2 010 

10 

927 

18 
7 

155 

19 
I 430 

7  630 
614 

I 170 
I 191) 

x75 
I 4 1 0  

198 
235 
126 
598 

47 
670 
605 
152 
176 

289 
611 

512 
311 

45 

39x 

La 
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ih )  

Plate 8-2. lntrusivc  carbonatites at station H8SPI.  (a) Swirled.  discontinuous  carbonatite  lenses in fcnite  (sample H8SPl-5). 
(b)  Intermixed  buff-weathering  carbondtite and fcnitc,  overlain by grey-weathering  carbonatite  (sample H8SPI-8). 
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REN CARBONATITE 
A new occurrence of a carbonatite in unit  h in the core of the 

MountGracesyncline(Fig.R~2)isreportedbyPilchcr(1983).Itisa 
concordant unit at least 3 kilometres in lcngth  and 20 to 200  metres 
in width that has  fenitized  margins  and zones of fenite within it 
(Pitcher, pus. cumm.. 1985). I t  weathers to 'a rnottlcd orange- 
brown colour. has a well-bandcd to salt-and-pepper tcxtwc, and 
averages 60 to 80 per x n t  calcite, 10 to .XI per cent apatite with 
accessory biotite, ampt  ihale.  sphene, and minor pyrrhotite,  pyrite, 

op cir.> p. 8). It diffcl-s from the previously  described intrusive 
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, pyrochlore ('?), and  monazite (?i' (Pilchcr, 

carbonate-syenite complex; it is substantially thicker. occurs higher 
in the succession, and does not appear tu be clo\ely associated with 
syenite. 

MOUNT  GRACE I?AKBONAlI1'E: 

GENERAL  DESCRIPIION 

(jr. .. . Field dcsoriptims. ~~ctropr;iphy, and gcr~uhcmistr) 01 the Mount 

paper reviews hrietly that data and pru \c~ ts  extcnvvc ;ddirional 
' ~ L L  carhanntitc arc dcsurlbcd by Hdy a n d  Kwmp ( in  p r c s ) .  Thi, 

tvacc and rare cx th  clement d m  ;md somc detailcd vxtioni thwuph 
the carhonatitc laycr. 

The Mount Grace mrhon;rtite  layer :I\crafc\ i t o  5 miltrcs i n  
thickncs\. lacal ly i t  tnarrows 10 lcss than i~ ~metrc, hut I~C:II (''1 i t \  

60 metres thick. Although in !most placcs i t  is  :, s~nglc Iktycr. i t  loc;dly 
northern limit !HXSPZ'J. Flp. X-?). i t  i \  chtimatcd t o  hc grcatcr !him 

comprises  a main layer plus a nilmtler of thinner layers separated h) 

overburden for a  strikc  lcngth  cr.approximatcly hO kilometres. I'ht 
paragneiss and marble. I t  has been traced or projected bewatt 

contacts of the Mount  Grace  carbonatite with overlying  and undrrly 
ing calcareous  gneisscs  are shalp, L)UL in placcs they grade througk 
approximately I rnetre into  grey-wci.thering, masive to thin-1,m:d 
ded calcite  marble. In contrast wlth intrusi1.e carbonatites in thc 
Perry River area. the Mount (;race carbonatite  has no fenit ; x c  
margins. 

In the field, the carbonatite is recopized and  characterized b /  a 
unusual pale to medium brown~wwthering colour. Grains of h r k  
brnwn phlogopite,  colourless :rpatit<:, and needles of amphilr~Jlr 
weather in relief. Pyrrhotite, pyrochlore. and Zircon are I~all) 
developed accessory minerals.  The Mount  Grace  carbonatit: i! 
commonly  internally bedded, with a layer ur several layer:. 01 

nated carbonatite. The hlocky tephra layers contain  three  types ol 
'blocky'  tephra  interbedded with fir.er grained, massive or kmi- 

matrix-supported clasts: small ::ranular alhitite  clasts up to 3 u:n 
timetres in diameter. consisting ofpurc albite or albite with val-i,tble 
amounts ofphlogopite: syenite (:lasts I t o  IO  centimetres in  d.arne 
t u ,  consisting of K-feldspar wilh variable amounts of plagiocllse 
calcite,  apatite. and rare feldsprthaids; and larger rounded tc, !mb. 
rounded biotite-plagioclasc gneiss,  xhist. and quartzite clasts tha 
are commonly up t o  20  centir,etr,cs in diameter.  The  lithic ;l~.st! 
may be  internally  folded  and have a pronounced  layering or Sol , a t i o r  
that is randomly  oriented with rspect  t o  the rcgional  mineral f<& 
tion. The lithic andalbititeclasti  are~renerallyrandomly distrihlite( 

Plate 8-3. Mount  Grace  carhonatitc !statim HXSP3). (a)  Well-laycred cxtrusivc carhonatitc con1;lininf snull clasts of dominantly  alhi ite 
(b )  Lsrgc clast 11s mixed syenite-paragneiss !?I with relict fenite ('!) almp contact. 
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throughout  a  blocky  tephra  layer,  but in  somc  layers  they  are  concen- 
trated in the  central  portion or occasionally  graded  with  clast  size 
increasing up  section. 

The Mount  Grace  carbonatite  was  examined in detail and  exten- 
sively  sampled  in  the  Perry  River  area  (HX5P3). in the  Mount Grace 
area, and north of Blais  Creek (HXSP25). 

PERRY RIVER  AREA  (H85P3) 
The maximum  thickness of the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite in ex- 

posures at this  site  and  north to the edge (see Plate  X-la) is approx- 

contains  generally  small (2 to  3-centimetre)  albitite  and lithic clasts 
imately I metre. It consists of a  single  well-bedded  layer that 

(Plate  8-3a).  Uncommon,  larger  clasts  (to 15 centimetres  max- 
imum)  include  folded  lithic  fragments  and a rare  syenite clast with  a 
preserved  fenite  margin (Plate X-3b). The  carbonatite layer is within 
a  mixed  impure marble,  calc-silicate and  pelitic  gneiss  sequence 
(Plate X-4). The  immediate  footwall  is  a thin  grey  marble of sedi- 
mentary  origin (see Tables X-2a and X-2b. sample HXSP3-2C). 

Rare  earth  element  data  and  some  trace  element  data  for  both  the 
carbonatite  and  host rocks from  this  locality  are  listed in Tables X-2a 
and X-2h. 

MOUNT  GRACE  AREA 
The Mount Grace  carbonatite  occurs on the  inverted  west  limb of 

the  Mount  Grace  syncline. It SINclUrdy  overlies  the  white  crys- 
talline  marble of unit 5 and  the  Cottonbelt  Pb-Zn  layer  near  the base 
of unit 6 .  It has  been  traced  discontinuously  approximately 13 
kilometres in the  Mount Grace area, from  limited exposures in trees 
near its south end  to fairly  continuous  exposures  west of Mount 
Grace, to two drill intersections at its  north end. Its thickness  varies 
from  less  than  a  metre at its north  end  to  a  maximum of approx- 
imately 3 metres  just  north of sample PI I (Fig. X-2). It decreases in 
thickness  southward  but appears  to  increase  again in the  southem 
exposures.  The  size of included  clasts  appears  to  increase  propor- 
tionately  with  thickness; 30 to 40-centimetre  diameter  clasts  are 
common in the  thicker  sections,  but  only 5 to  IO-centimetre  max- 
imum  clast  sizes occur in thinner  sections. 

Trace  and rare carth  element data vf carbonatitc samplcs from  thc 
Mount  Grace  area  are  given i n  HOy and Kwong ( in  pms) .  and \ a m  

additional  data  from  this  study lHXSP7  to  HXSPI I )  arc  listed in 
Tablcs  8-22  and X-&  

BLAH  CREEK  AREA 

succession in the  Blais Creek area  and the  position of the  Mount 
A  measured  section at site H85P25 (Fig. 8-2) illustrates  the 

Grace  carbonatite  near  the  top of unit  4  (Fig.  8-6).  The  carbonatite 
unit  is 8.2 metres  thick  and  includes a thick  basal  part of mixed 
coarse  blocky  tephra  and  fine-grained  tuff  and marble,  overlain by 

Within  the basal  part arc  interbedded coarse tephra  layers, fine- 
interlayered impure  metasedimentary marble and tuff (Fig. 8-7). 

grained  layers,  and a number of coarsening  upward  cycles. Clasts 
are abundant  (Plate X-5), averaging 15 to 20  centimetres in diameter; 
the  largest are  30  to  40  centimetres. In  general,  lithic  clasts  are 
larger  than  albitite clasts.  The  top of the  Mount  Grace  carbonatite is 
dominated by impure  siliceous  marble  that  contains a few thin, 
brown-weathering,  fine-grained  tuff  layers. 

Analyses of the  carbonatite  layers  and  host  rocks  are  listed in 
Tables 8-2a and X-Zb, and  selected  data  plotted on Figure  8-7.  The 
data  confirms  the  existence of thin  tuff  layers  within  mctasedimen- 
tary  marble at the  top of the  carbonatite  unit  (sample  H85P2SB)  and 

part of the  carbonatite  unit,  those  that  have  low  REE  concentrdtivns 
indicates  that  some of the  fine-grained  marble  layers  within  the  basal 

(forexample, HXSP26B. H85P26D). may belargelyof  sedimentary 
origin with only  a  minor  tuff  component. 

ically  northward to at least  20 metrcs at site HX5P29 IFig. X-?). An 
Thr: thiukne\s vf the Mount Grace carhvnatite  increases drernet- 

assnciatcd  incrcasc i n  clast  sizes  here  indicatcs close prvximity to a 
sourcc o r  vent arca. 'The Mount  Gracc  carhvnatitc  has nor been 
studicd in dctail at this  locality  and  has  only hecn traced a further 
I kilometre t o  the north. 

TRACE ELEMENT  AND  RARE EARTH ELEMENT 
(REE) DATA 

MountGracecarhon;rtitc. and host  metasedimcntary moksare listed 
Analyses o f  selected  sumplcs vf the  intrusivc  carbonatites.  the 

in Tablcs X-2a and X-2h. These  samples  arc  mainly  frvm  the  Perry 

givcn in Hey and Kwvng  lin  press). Bath types of carhonatltc arc 
Rivcr  and  Blais crcck areas  as  data  from  the  Mount  Grace  area arc 

characterized hy relatively  high Mn. Sr, and Ba values. and  the 
extrusive  Mount  Grecc  carhonatite by Nb  values  that range up to 
I 000 ppm (Table %?a). 

intruswe carbonatites  average between 0.1 and 0.2 per cent, with 
Total REE  concentrations (Table X-2b) of both extrusive and 

one  sample of the  Perry  River  intrusive  carbonatite  (HXSP4-3B) 
containing  greater  than 1.5 per  cent REE content.  Chondrodite 
normalizedREEplotsofselectedsamples(Figs.X-8,8-9,andX-10) 
illustrate  the  light  rare  earth  element (La through Eu)  enrichment 
that  is typical of carbonatites  worldwide.  Comparison of plots  for 
intrusive and extrusive  carbonatites  shows  that  although  the slopes 
(enrichment)  are  similar,  the  intrusive  carbonatites  that  are  closely 
associated  with  syenite (Fig. X-X) generally  have  higher  absolute 
values of REE's  than the Ren or the Mount Grace carbonatites. 
Overlap  in  REE  values  suggests  that  contamination of the  Mount 
Grace  carbonatite by simultaneous  deposition of marine  carbonate 
was minimal. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Initial  alkdlic  magmatism  included  intrusion of syenites, 

nepheline syenites, and  carbonatite  lenses in a  platformal  metasedi- 
mentary  succession that unconformably  overlay  a  basement  com- 
plex.  Subsequent  explosive  volcanism  from  widely  separated  vent 
areas  produced a number of interfingering  pyroclastic  ash  flow  or  air 
fall layers, now preserved as the  Mount  Grace  carbnatite.  The 
extrusive  episodes  were  separated by quiescent  periods  and  locally 
deposition of marine  carbonate.  Intrusion of the  Ren  carbonatite  in 
overlying  metasedimentary  rocks  indicates  that  alkalic  magmatism 
spanned  a  considerable  time  interval. 
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Figure 8-6. A measured  section at stations H85P25,  H85P26, Blais Creek area that includes  the  Mount Grace carbonatite and 
adjacent host rocks. 
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Figure 8-8. Chondrodite normalized  rare earth  element plots of intrusive carbonatitcs. Perry Rivcr area. 
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Figure 8.9. Chondrodite normalized rm curth element plots of the Ren intrusive carb<mdIite. 
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Figure 8-10, Chondrodite normalized  rare earth element  plots of the Mount  Grace  intrusive carbonatite. 
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Plale 8-4. The Mount Grace carbonatite and host succession at site  H85P3. Thowing locations of analys8:d ramples (Tables 8-28 and b-!b). 


